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Sastamala Community College (SCC) 
Citizen's institute 
Sastamala college is a citizen's institute or also called adult education centre – 
kansalaisopisto in Finnish. The centre forms an integral part of Finnish non-formal adult 
education. We offer inexpensive general interest courses on skills and knowledge that 
help adults cope with everyday life and to gain new skills. Anyone can attend the 
courses, irrespective of their age, profession, gender or educational background. The 
leading concepts of our college are lifelong learning and self-enhancement.  

Rural college 
The college is situated in SW Finland, in rural areas of Kiikoinen, Lavia, Mouhijarvi, 
Suodenniemi and Äetsä villages and Vammala town, soon to be called Sastamala Town 
(1.1.2009). There are c. 28.000 inhabitants living in the college annex at the moment.  

Students and funding 
The college has 6000 students and about 11000  registrations per year. The courses 
are not only open to everyone but inexpensive; course fees vary usually between €25 - 
€65 for a course that runs a full year and meets once a week. More than half of the 
students are 50+ years. 

We arrange courses in different premises and  buildings throughout the area, mostly in 
the evenings, and primarily for adults. Liberal education and life long learning go back 
more than a hundred years in Finland. The work is mostly government funded (60%), 
local government (25%), student fees (15%).  

Departments and staff 
The college has seven departments; the Language Department, Expressive Arts 
Department, Arts and Crafts (hard materials), Arts and Crafts (soft materials), Music, 
Life skills and Open University Department. The college’s five full time teachers and 
coordinators serve also as department heads in these departments. The administrative 
staffs consists also of Principal, part time village department heads and two secretaries. 
The college employs about 250 part time teachers per year and the college is one the 
largest rural community colleges in Finland. 

Versatile curriculum 
The college has a versatile curriculum. For children (7-16 years) we arrange Children's 
Basic Art Education following national curriculum for these studies. College classes 
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include languages, music, dance, art, craft, physical education, ICT-studies, life skills 
subjects and expressive arts, plus a varying choice of current topics each year.  

Open University 
Sastamala College Open University has presented study programme options e.g. in 
Psychology (initial and medium levels), Education Sciences (initial and medium levels), 
Media Studies, Art History, Computer Sciences, Creative Writing, Sociology, 
Environmental studies and the compulsory language courses in Finnish, English and 
Swedish.  

Projects 
College also runs EU projects and national development projects, such as virtual 
learning projects (e.g. using  free Internet software in teaching adults). We are involved 
also in other development work in the area; training in business skills for the local 
entrepreneurs, accrediting informal and non-formal learning (especially in crafts), 
family learning networking and other socio-cultural initiatives. 

ActiveICT Learning partnership activities plan at 
Sastamala College 
Background 
In sparsely populated areas in Finland the senior citizens' information and 
communication technology skills are usually insufficient. This is partly because the 
learning facilities, namely computing classrooms are far from the villages where these 
people reside. In the Sastamala Community College annex there are a few villages 
where even the closest college premises is dozens of kilometres away. 

In many of these villages there are out of use village houses or former primary school 
buildings. These premises are often good places for many types of adult education 
classes but building up a computing classroom with the necessary technology is 
expensive.  

EdUbuntu in brief 
Ubuntu  is a free operating system based on Debian GNU/Linux. Its name comes from 
the Zulu word "ubuntu", loosely translated as "humanity", describing the ubuntu 
philosophy: "A person is a person only through other people".  

Ubuntu is free and open source, meaning that not only is it distributed without charge, it 
may also be freely improved upon 

Ubuntu's goals include providing an up-to-date, stable operating system for the average 
user. 

Edubuntu includes an Ubuntu base, the option for installing an LTSP configuration. 

Linux Terminal Server Project (LTSP) which allows you to boot thin clients from an 
Edubuntu LTSP server. For educational environments, LTSP lowers hardware costs by 
enabling the use of older machines as thin clients, as well as reduced administration 
overhead by having only to install and maintain the software on the server. When a 
workstation fails, it can simply be replaced without data loss or reinstallation of the 
operating system. (Wikipedia) 
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ActiveICT senior classes in villages 
In the first phase of this project activity the college will establish two Edubuntu 
teaching systems in two different villages; Kalliala village and Lantula village. The 
village councils in both villages participate in the promotion and advertising of the 
seniors' pilot ICT-courses based on Edubuntu system. One main idea and goal of this 
cooperation between village councils and the college is that these computers will be 
utilized also outside the actual college classes by the villagers. Later, once we have got 
results on the pilot courses, we aim to take the best practices to other villages in the 
college annex. The purpose of the piloting courses is to study how Edubuntu applies to 
teaching   seniors ICT.  

The principal plan of the Edubuntu course is to teach the learners on how to use the 
internet; to pay bills, search information and to use the internet as a communication tool 
(for example to use Skype)  Another principal goal is to train the college's hourly paid 
teachers about the latest ICT-technology and tools as well as  the special needs of a 
senior learner (age pedagogy).  

This activity will be documented and reported in order to find out and study how the 
applied teaching methodology with the new operating system fits educating seniors; 
how they experience learning ICT and how the new skills and knowledge is passed on 
to their everyday lives.  

 


